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Abstract.This paper introduces the ROI, ROI feature attributes, image attributes and description. In the 
image domain knowledge under the guidance of our key area of pixels of the image ROI cluster database 
after digging According to generate the ROI and the image is described as A class association rules. This 
knowledge can be excavated so that we only analyze the characteristics of properties related to ROI class, 
further analysis of regional characteristics. This image has played a very good decoration for reference. 
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1.troduction 
Image capture technology and storage technology fast development has led to the rapid growth of large 
image data [1], every day, our daily lives and in all areas will have a lot of images, such as medical 
images, satellite images and other various kind of digital images that contain a large number of useful but 
not explicitly demonstrated knowledge, and difficult for users to find knowledge. Image mining can 
automatically from a large number of image data found in these hidden knowledge and patterns, so it 
quickly in the mining areas of attention. But we know, image mining data mining is not just a simple 
extension to the image area, and it is a comprehensive multi-disciplinary field of study, disciplines 
involved in computer vision, image processing, image retrieval, machine learning, artificial intelligence, 
pattern recognition, database and data mining, and so on. While the above, these fields have relatively 
mature theories and techniques, but the image mining is still in its infancy and gradually get more and 
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more people's attention. Image mining research can be divided into two main directions: (1) for specific 
areas of research [2,3]; (2) common method [4]. Renovation of housing data mining on the image belongs 
to the first direction.  
Some recent research association rule mining methods are also for traditional relational databases [5], 
not suitable for housing decoration applied directly on the image. At present, there have been some studies 
on image mining. P. Stolorz, who in 1995 developed the ConQuest system satellite data mining and 
geographic data together to find global climate change in the mode [6]. but these systems did not use the 
image content and a good combination of domain knowledge to improve the quality of knowledge mining 
[6].  
2. Pretreatment 
In this paper, the flooding algorithm with adaptive to extract the image of home improvements ROI 
(shown in Figure 1), and then organized into the form of Table 1. 
   
(a) (b) 
(c) (d) 
Fig. 1 Figure (a)、(b)、(c) are Different Schemes for Kitchen Decoration, Figure (d) is the Final Pattern 
Tab.1 Image Expression after the Extraction of ROI 
Part I Part II Part III Part IV
Image ID ROI ID oattr1 … oattrn Description
IM1 O11 oattr1 v … oattrn v A
IM1 O12 … … … A
IM1 O13 … … A
IM2 O21 … N
IM2 O22 … …
… … … …
IMn … … … … …
Tab. 1 Image Expression after the Features Extraction of ROI 








The first column in Table 1 the image ID, the second as extracted from the image ROI, ROI is the third 
part of the property, such as gray level, location, size, etc. The fourth part is the image of the property, in 
This is mainly a description of the image study, kitchen, bedroom and so on.  
 For each extracted ROI Ri, we need to extract the relevant information to be used as a feature mining 
process, this article provides the following relevant features that can well be used to cluster all the ROI: 
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(1) ROI of grayscale (grey level, abbreviated as Gr); (2) ROI area (area, abbreviated as Ar); (3) ROI 
position (locatin, abbreviated as L); (4) ROI of the Elongation: (extention, abbreviated as Ex); (5) ROI 
orientation (direction, denoted by Di). Table 2 shows the image after the image feature extraction 
expression. 
Because ROI is multidimensional, in order to simplify the description, the ROI can be seen as 
transaction entries in the database. Table 3 contains the image of the key properties of the image pixel 
area and description. As a result, image information can be further described in Table 3. 
Tab.2 Image Expression in ROI 
Image ID ROIs Description 
IM1 {O11, O12, O13} A 
IM2 {O21, O22, } N 
… … … 
IMn … … 
Tab. 3 Image Expression in Transaction 
Image ID Items Description
IM1 BCD A 
IM2 FEG N 
IM3 CD N 
IM4 BFG A 
IM5 FC N 
… … … 
Table 2 by the value of these characteristics, we use clustering to cluster the ROI function, the region 
with the greatest similarity clustered into one category, for example, through clustering, the ROI for each 
class is included with gray level, size, location and other characteristics are very similar to the value of a 
collection area. We assume that the ROI clustered into six categories, namely, B, C, D, E, F, G. For each 
class, including the ROI is a collection of the form B = {O11, O21, ...}, that is, B, C, D, E, F, G is a subset 
of the ROI.  
To simplify the description, we will be an image as a transaction, B, C, D, E, F, G as the affairs of the 
items. Clustering of the ROI, we scan the database, access to each image pixel contains a critical region 
corresponding to the set of classes, the final image information can be expressed as in Table 4.  
3. Basis of Algorithm  
In general, so I = {I1, I2, ..., Im} is a collection of items, D is the transaction database, where each 
transaction T is a subset  I).⊆of items (T  We say that transaction T  T.⊆contains itemset X, if X   Y is 
shaped⇒Association rules X  .Φ T, and X ∩ Y = ⊂ T, Y ⊂like a logical implication style, which, X  If a 
transaction database contains X ∪ Y affairs proportion of s%, then the definition of association  Y's 
support for the s; if a transaction database with the affairs of⇒rules X  the project set X also contains 
itemset Y is the proportion of c%, then  Y define the degree of confidence c.⇒the association rules X   
FP_tree build:  
(1) Scan the transaction database D once. Then, form the set of frequent items F and their support 
count. Collection F of support count in descending order according to the results generated a list of 
frequent items L.  
(2) Build the FP-tree root, use "NULL" to mark it. Transaction database D, for each transaction, the 
implementation of:  
Select the frequent items in transactions, according to the list of frequent items L in the sequence. If the 
arrangement of the transaction after items in the list of frequently recorded as [p | P], which led elements 
p, and P for the remaining elements of the list. Call the function insert_tree ([p | P], T). The process is as 
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follows: If T has a descendant N to N.item-name = p. item-name, then the count value of N will increase; 
or build a new node N, and count value setting 1, then connect to its parent node T, the last node in chain 
structure based on its links to have the same item-name node. If P is not empty, then recursively call the 
function insert_tree (P, N). FP_tree mining algorithms:  
(1) if Tree has a single path P then  
(2) For each path P, each node of )βeach combination (denoted  
(3) so that the generated model   minimum support of nodes in the sameβ, it supports the meter values and 
αÈ  meter number.  
(4) else for Tree of the head table for each item ai { 
(5) Generate model β=ai ∪α, its support support degree which is equal to ai 
(6) Build the conditional ;β and then build conditional FP tree Tree β,  
(7) if Treeβ ≠ NULL then 
(8) Call algorithm FP_growth(Treeβ,β)；  } 
4. Algorithm Analysis 
With the traditional association rule mining algorithm is different, EXFP-GROWTH algorithm based 
on domain knowledge-driven and proposed. In practice, the first image database is divided into two parts, 
the latter is mining association rules for the A's. This makes mining more practical, but also to the itemset 
{B, C, D, E, F, G, A, N} remove two {A, N}, reducing the height of FP-Tree . In addition, EXFP-
GROWTH algorithm will appear in the frequency of P1 and P2 in the removal of similar items, so only 
the analysis of the remaining itemsets FP-Tree, which greatly simplifies both FP-Tree construction and 
mining. Experiments show that the use of this algorithm in practice to quickly dig out the more 
meaningful rules. 
5. Example  
Here, we give an example to illustrate the algorithm operational process. We use data are from the 
home improvements on the network design. Flooding algorithm using adaptive pixel area marked out key 
(ROI), we adopted the clustering technology will be key area of pixels these images together into six 
categories, namely, B, C, D, E, F, G. After clustering the database we extracted 10 described as N 
(bedroom) is part of the image P1, and 10 described as A (the kitchen) part of the image P2. Next we use 
EXFP-GROWTH algorithm to draw items B, C, D, E, F, G and A the relationship between where we 
assume that the threshold t = 3, the minimum support min_sup = 3, DB is divided into two parts P1 (N), 
P2 (A),algorithm implementation process is as follows:  
Tab.错误！文档中没有指定样式的文字。 Transaction Database of P1 
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Tab.4 Transaction Database of P2 











（1) Scan the database for each part of the P1, P2.  
(2) Records of each part of a set and its count. 
 Tab.5 The Counts of One Item in P1 
Item B C D E F G 
Frequency 7 1 7 6 2 4 
 
Tab.6 The Counts of One Item in P2
Item B C D E F G 
Frequency 6 5 5 4 7 3 
 (3) Respectively, P1, P2 in the count for the difference and absolute value, set to get worse table 
entries.  
Tab. 7 The One Item Counts of Difference for P1 and P2 
Item B C D E F G
Diff 1 4 2 2 5 1
(4) For the absolute difference is less than t = 3, a set of deleted. The term B, D, E, G is deleted.  
(5) In descending order of a set of remaining in the count stored in P2 in the head table. 
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